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Abstract. Fiber optic interferometers and Bragg grat-
ings belong to the group of very precise and sensi-
tive devicesthat allow measuring very small deforma-
tion, temperature or vibration changes. The described
methodology presentsthe useof a Mach-Zehnder inter-
ferometer and Bragg gratings together as a sensor sys-
tem for detecting and monitoring movement within
thedefined perimeter of 2.5×1 m. Analyses of the dy-
namic changes in interferometric patterns were a basis
for this method. Also the signal maximum amplitude
was measured and compared with the noise background.
Perimeter disruptions can be detected by Bragg gratings
due to its large deformation sensitivity in transversal or
perpendicular directions. The result is then evaluated
in the spectral domain. In terms of detected persons
it showed very good results. The combination of these
sensors was chosen for monitoring both the static and
dynamic phenomena. Author’s aim is to take advan-
tage of both devicesp´ositive properties. Thus, the sys-
tem has the abilityto identify people due to frequency
analysis in case of interferometers as well as dynamic
weighting thanks to Bragg gratings.
Keywords
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1. Introduction
Security and safety systems are a set of technical and
organizational measures. These measures stand be-
tween a protected interest and the danger. It may be a
property or other values that we protect against theft,
damage, destruction or disruption by any other way.
As for standard electrical systems, the installation of
detection elements is limited to certain parts of the ob-
ject, due to a reduction of the financial costs. These
parts are mostly entrances into objects or rooms with
valuable things, or into places with dangerous mate-
rial etc. In addition, the detection elements must be
either hidden or resistant to mechanical deactivation
by the intruder or through electromagnetic jammers.
All disadvantages of standard systems can be elimi-
nated by using the security system based on fiber-optic
principles. Optical fiber can be used either for detec-
tion of the intrusion or for transmission of informa-
tion about the state of the monitored object. Optical
fibers can be installed easily into floors, windows or
walls. These fibers can be installed so as to be in-
visible, undetectable or untraceable due to the very
small dimensions. Moreover, these elements cannot be
decommissioned by the use of jammers due to the im-
munity against electromagnetic interference. The price
of an optical fiber is low, therefore fiber-optic security
systems can be implemented in each object and build-
ing.
2. Operating Principles
Perimeter detection systems based on the FBG gener-
ally consist of a network of FBGs. The network has
ten or more FBGs within a single detection system.
Thus created networks are capable of detecting disrup-
tions of static and dynamic processes. Disruption of
the object causes the formation of the vertical force.
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The vertical force will act on one or more FBG sen-
sors, depending on the density of the sensor network.
The disadvantage of such systems is the necessity to
use more FBGs. Other disadvantages are decreasing
of the effectiveness of the detection system and more
complex evaluation part in case of large detection sur-
face. Examples of embodiments show articles [1], [2],
[3] and [4].
Perimeter detection systems based only on the use of
interferometric measurements utilize the known types
of interferometric sensors. These systems use the com-
bination of two or more interferometers which form a
closed circuit. The resolving capability of such systems
is both dependent on the size of the detection area
and requires a highly coherent laser source and a more
complex evaluation part for the processing and syn-
chronization. Amplitude response can be monitored in
dependence on time to evaluate the signal. We can de-
tect the distortion using the frequency analysis in the
case of using an FFT transform. A disadvantage arises
in detecting static processes when these sensors based
on the operating principle of interferometric measure-
ments are ineffective. Examples of embodiments show
articles [5] and [6].
Perimeter systems were realized mainly through the
use of one type of sensors where we encounter disad-
vantages that are mentioned above. The combination
of FBG gratings and fiber-optic interferometers was
chosen with regard to the possibility of monitoring of
static and dynamic processes simultaneously. Bragg
gratings (hereinafter "FBG") are a typical example of a
fiber-optic sensor for use in security systems. FBG are
formed by the periodic structure changes of the refrac-
tive index within of the core of the optical fiber (Fig. 1).
There is a partial spectral reflection of the transmitted
light on these interfaces. If we bring wide-spectrum
light into an optical fiber with FBG, then a certain part
of the spectrum is reflected, and other wavelengths are
transmitted through Bragg grating without loss.
Fig. 1: Structure of the FBG.
The reflected wavelength is called the Bragg wave-
length and it is given by:
λB = 2neffΛ, (1)
where neff is the effective refractive index, and Λ
is the period of changes of the refractive index in the
optical fiber. A Bragg grating utilizes the temperature
and deformation sensitivity of said parameters on the
surrounding imulses in sensorial applications. Respec-
tive evaluation is performed in the spectral domain.
The temperature sensitivity is 10.1 pm·◦C−1 for the
FBG with Bragg wavelength of 1550 nm, and tensile
deformation is 1.01 pm·μstrain−1 for same Bragg wave-
length. FBG sensors belong to the group of single-
point sensors, but they can be very easily connected to
achieve the multipoint measurement using multiplex-
ing techniques. The wavelength division multiplex is
the simplest technique which uses the spectral separa-
tion of the signal f−1rom the individual FBG sensors.
Time division multiplex can be used instead of wave-
length division multiplex. Time division multiplexing
offers up to several hundred sensors per one optical
fiber, but the implementation of the evaluation is sig-
nificantly more complex [7].
The use of fiber optic interferometers is the other
very suitable possibility for solving problems. These
devices enable measurement with high sensitivity over
a long distance. The reason is obvious -the light passes
through the fiber with low attenuation in compari-
son with electrical cables, having metallic conductiv-
ity. Other advantages of fiber optic interferometers
are a large dynamic range, their resistance to electro-
static and electromagnetic interference, and the fact
that they are relatively less affected by aging com-
ponents from which they are composed. Sensing of
the physical or chemical values is manifested by phase
change of the received light beam. This type of sensor
requires a single mode optical fiber and a coherent ra-
diation source. It offers the possibility to achieve maxi-
mum sensitivity within the fiber-optic sensors. Typical
sensitivity can be achieved in the order of 10−8 (the
wavelength of light is about 1 μm in the optical fiber).
The design of the reference arm of the interferometer
is the basis for fiber interferometry. The arrangement
must be designed to a maximum of the elimination of
unwanted signals. Noise (background signal) has the
origin in the thermal phenomena, mechanical changes,
or changes in the refractive index of the material. It
is also necessary to consider different non-specific re-
actions that we do not want to detect (physical and
chemical reactions). It is desirable that the reference
arm is positioned as close as possible to the measuring
arm. The reference and measuring arms should have
the same length, structure and other properties. The
only difference must be sensitivity to a specific value,
which we want to detect [8] and [9].
Interferometry is an optical method that monitors
the phase difference between two optical beams which
pass through similar (if possible identical) optical
paths. A phase shift arises in the interferometer. In-
terferometry is able to detect three parameters. These
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parameters affect the optical beam propagating along
the optical path:
• change of the propagation speed,
• change of the wavelength,
• change of the route length.
If the change occurs in any of these parameters, then
a change also occurs in a wave-phase. This change de-
pends on the length of the path L, the refractive index





where L is the length of used fiber, n is the refractive
index of the core, λ is the wavelength of the radiation
source and k is the size of the wave vector. Fluctuations














Variable V (contrast, visibility) is introduced to eval-






Visibility depends on the relative intensity of the sig-
nal and reference beams, their relative states of polar-
ization and mutual coherence.
Imax is the maximum observed intensity for linearly
polarized waves in the same direction:
Imax = I1 + I2 + 2A1A2, (5)
and Imin is the minimum observed intensity:
Imin = I1 + I2 − 2A1A2, (6)
where I1, I2 indicate the intensity of interference waves,
A1, A2 indicate the maximum amplitudes of the waves:
I1 = I0 [1− V cos (φr − φs)] , (7)
I2 = I0 [1 + V cos (φr − φs)] , (8)
where I0 is the mean signal value, φr is the phase of
the reference beam, and φs is the phase of the signal
beam.





(1 + cos Λφ) , (9)
where α indicates the optical losses of the interferome-
ter, and Λφ is difference between phases in both arms
and is given by Λφ = φr − φs. The output intensity is
converted into electric current using the photodetector.
Differential combination of those currents produces the
output:
i = ε · l0 · α · cos (φd + φs sinωt) , (10)
where ε is the sensitivity of the photodetector, φd
is changing the phase shift, φs is the phase modula-
tion amplitude, and ω is frequency. The output cur-
rent from the interferometer is derived from two-phase
shifts. The first φd member (slow changes over time)
is the mean value of the variation in the intensity of
random influences. The second member (φs · sinωt) is
a phase change caused by an external source of vibra-
tions with the frequency omega [10] and [11].
Optical fibers containing FBG can be installed, in
the security technology for example, into the floor in
combination with fiber-optic interferometers. The sen-
sory network with FBG sensors must be installed to
cover large objects or surfaces. Disruption of the ob-
ject causes the formation of vertical force. This force
will act on one or more FBG sensors, depending on
the density of the sensory network. This information
is detectable in the evaluation unit. Implementation of
only one sensor can be used for fiber optic interferome-
ters due to the very high sensitivity. The combination
of two or more interferometric sensors can be used to
cover a larger surface of an object. The amplitude re-
sponse of the signal can be monitored for evaluation
in dependence on time. In the case of FFT transform,
detecting the intrusion can be monitored by the im-
plementation of frequency analysis. The combination
of FBG and optical interferometers was chosen with
regard to the possibility of monitoring both the static
and dynamic processes.
3. Experimental Setup
Practical measurements were divided into the following
four phases.
• Testing to achieve maximum possible signal to
noise ratio (SNR).
• Achieving a situation where the implemented sen-
sor does not detect impulses outside the test
perimeter of 2.5×1 m.
• Testing the detection system with the interfero-
metric sensor and with FBG.
• Testing the combination of both sensors.
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The test area was chosen to maximize the ability
of detection of static and dynamic processes in the
2.5×1 m range.
Mach-Zehnder interferometer is the solutionbasis of
the interferometric sensor operating with the optical
fiber withstandard specification G.652D. The interfer-
ometer is implemented with respect to the greatest
possible sensitivity to the low frequency. Results of
the frequency analysis showed that vibration caused
by the test persons are low frequencies.The tunable
laser source was used as the excitation source operat-
ing at the wavelength of 1550 nm. The output power
was set to there ference value of 1 mW. This value was
constant for all experimental measurements. Isolator
was inserted for filtering unwanted back reflections to
the source of radiation. A part of the signal process-
ing (electronic evaluation part) includes the PbSe pho-
todetector which detects the signal resulting from the
interference of optical beams from the reference (L2)
and measuring (L1) interferometerarms. The output
intensity is converted into a measurable electric cur-
rent. The high pass filter is used to ensure the zero
offset voltage, amplifier and analog-digital converter
(NI USB 6210) as well. The actual evaluation software
works for the interferometric sensor with the signal in
the time domain. The application displays the progress
of the sensed signal as voltage in dependence on time
(amplitude spectrum of the input signal). The block
scheme of the measurement is shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2: A scheme of the measurement with the interferometric
sensor.
The total of 250 repeated walkthroughs of 10 test
persons were performed around the detection pad of
2.5×1 m for testing in order to obtain the maximum
possible signal regarding noise ratio (SNR). Typical
values of amplitude response did not exceed 0.02 V
at the distances of 1, 2 and 3 m (Fig. 3). SNR level
0.1 V was determined on the basis of the obtained val-
ues. Application assessed the response as sufficient to
confirm the passage of the subject from this value
The total of 100 repeated walkthroughs of 10 test
persons were performed through the perimeter system
(the responses caused by passing through the detection
pad of 2.5×1 m) to test the detection system with an in-
Fig. 3: A typical record of the passage of a person outside the
detection pad-detection by interferometric sensor.
terferometric sensor. Each test subject performed four
steps, and the response was subsequently evaluated.
Individual persons were detected with 100% efficiency.
The typical results are shown below (Fig. 4) for two
test persons in the time domain. Typical values of the
amplitude response varied from 0.5 to 2 V according
to the test persons with weight, age as well as gender
differences.
Fig. 4: A typical record of the walkthroughs of two different
test persons over the detection pad-detection by the in-
terferometric sensor.
A tunable laser was used for experimental verifica-
tion of the perimeter system with FBG sensor(Fig. 5).
Output radiation was spectral swept in the range from
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Fig. 5: A scheme of the measurement with the FBG sensor.
1548 to 1557 nm with the period of 250 ms. FBG sen-
sor was tuned to the Bragg wavelength of 1550.104 nm.
The reflected light was both detected by a photodetec-
tor in time periods and digitized by the measuring card
NI USB 6210.The application was implemented on the
PC in LabView that shows the resulting spectral char-
acteristic.
The total of 100 repeated walkthroughs of 10 test
persons were performed through the perimeter system
(the responses caused by passing through the detection
pad of 2.5×1 m) to test the detection system with the
FBG sensor. Individual persons were detected with
100% efficiency. Each test person performed three
steps within one repetition, the response was subse-
quently evaluated (Fig. 6).The progress of the repeated
walkthroughs of the test persons was tested at the end
of the measurement after walkthrough over the de-
tection pad versus stopping and staying on the spot
(Fig. 7).
Fig. 6: A typical record of the walkthrough of a test person over
the detection pad detected by the FBG sensor.
The testing scheme with the combination of both
sensors is shown in Fig. 8. The combination of these
sensors is able to monitor both static and dynamic phe-
nomena simultaneously. This combination reduces the
risk of failure of the perimeter system of dimensions
2.5×1 m to a minimum. The graph describes a dy-
namic phenomenon monitored by an interferometric
Fig. 7: A typical record of the repeated walkthroughs of a test
person over the detection pad (00:00–30:00) versus stop-
ping and staying on the spot (30:00–45:00) detected by
the FBG sensor.
sensor. Three steps and stopping are monitored with
the FBG sensor (Fig. 9).
Fig. 8: A scheme of the measurement with the FBG sensor and
the Mach-Zehnder interferometer sensor.
4. Conclusion
The reported results showed that the combination of
the fiber optic interferometer and Bragg grating may
find its application in safety and security systems. The
methodology of the sensors was chosen with a view to
the use of the advantageous properties of both types
of sensors (detection of the static as well as dynamic
phenomena). The test was focused on the maximizing
ability of detect testing persons within a detection pad
with the dimensions of 2.5×1 m. The results showed
that the individual objects were detected with 100%
efficiency in cases using both an interferometric sensor
and the sensor with FBG. For both sensors, there was
a total of 200 repetitions performed (10 different test
persons). Each testing person performedsteps within
one measurement. Tests showed the combination of
these sensors is able to monitor both static and dy-
namic phenomena simultaneously, and eliminates the
risk of failure of our perimeter system. A further re-
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Fig. 9: An example of record of the walkthrough of test persons
over the detection pad-the combination of the interfer-
ometric sensor (bottom) and the FBG sensor (top).
search will focus on expanding the proposed prototype.
The interferometric sensor detects the intrusion of the
monitored perimeter using frequency analysis, and the
FBG sensor expands with the possibility of dynamic
weighing of the persons.
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